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Aboriginal Rights a nd Title in
Canada After Delgumllllkw:
Part One, Oral Traditions a nd Anthropological
Evidence in th e Cou rtroo m

Brian Thom
Tire 1997 Delgalllllllkw (Iecisian aflhe Slipreme COliI'I ofCanada has
been CUI impol'lQ/11 momenl in delermilllng II,e nalUrI! and eXlenl of
Abol'igillal rlghu- aud lilfe in Canada. This popel' (which is Ihe first
pal'l ofa ""'Y).-pal'l essay) crilically reviews Ihis decISIOn, drawing on
all/hropofogical and lega/ scholanhip 10 pilI 11110 call/ext Irow oral
historie5 and anthropological expel'l willll!J$ te5tlmany hQl-e been conpaper reviews the continuing imceived by the Supreme COlI l't.
pOl't(lIIce oj socia! science research in genera! and amiJropolog}' in
pal'liculal' for cOlI/l'ibllting 10 Aboriginall'iglrls and tille debates.

n,u

Lo decision DelgamllUlrwde 1997 de la COliI' sllpreme du Canada a
ete 1m moment important dans 10 detemlinaflon de 10 nature et de
I'itendue de5 droits autochtones et du titre d'autochlOne au Canada.
Cet artide (qui est 10 premiere partie d'lIne d'SSel'latlon en deux parties) examine cette decision defOl;an edail'ef! ell se sen'ant du samil'
Ulllhropo!ague el jlll'idiqrre pOllr mettl'e ell contexte la malliere dOllt
les I'ecils al'ou.r elles lemoignages de temoins experts en anthropolagie
anI ete COll(U$ pal' fa COllr s upreme. Cet artie/e examine f 'importance
COli/mIle des recherches sClentijiqlleJ en general et de I 'anthropologie
en parlicu/ier pOllr conlribuer aux debalS sur II'S droits des
autochtones et sur lelll' titre.

Introducti on
On I I December 1997, thc Supreme Coun of Canada issued its landmark decision on the clai m to Aboriginal title and sclfgovemment madc
by the Hereditary Chiefs of the Gitksan and Wet'suweCen Nations, The
Supreme Coun 's Reasons for Judgement in the DelgamllUkw case have
major implications for the lives of Aborigina l people living in British
Columbia, where Aboriginal title to the land has never been extinguished
(McNeil 1997: 134), and has sct the pol itical stagc for re-dcfining the
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fundamen tal re lationship between the Canadian stale and Aboriginal pe0ples. The judgement pronounces upon the value of social sciences. and
defines much orlhe tcrritory wit hin whic h future social science researc h
will be conducted.
Contrary 10 popu lar criticism afler judgement day (i.e., editorials in
the VallcolH'er Sun 20 December 1997 & VOIICOiH'cr Courier 15 February 1998) these decisions orthe Supreme Court of Canada have not been
made in isolation. The courts have responded 10 the long standing political and 1cgal limbo in which Abori ginal people in Canada have been held
by self-serving, paternalistic Federal and Provincial governments (Boldt
and Long 1985). T he judges have also rendered their decision in the context of western legal narratives, oral and historical traditions of Aboriginal people, and a discourse of social science which is engaged in constructing, testifying 10, and critiqui ng these narratives. To appreciate the
implications ofthis judgement the discourse surrounding Aboriginal rights
and title issues in Canada must be explo red.
I have developed th is essay into two parts, fo llowing the order of the
reasoning of C hief Justice Lamer in the Delgamuukw decision. Though
these par1S can stand alone, it is intended that they are read togethe r to
provide the broadest context and critique of the reasoning in the Supreme
Court's Delgamuukw judgement . The first part, published here, begins
with a briefsummary of the Delgamllllkwdecis ion, foc using on the majority judgement of Chief Justice Lamer. I the n investigate the natu re of
the kinds of evidence that Lame r has come to accept as valid and that
whic h was rejccted, speci fically oral histories and ant hropological testimony. I provide a critique o f the court 's conception of these kinds of
knowledge, and consider the theoretical and political diffic ulties inherent in using oral histories and anthropological evidence in an adversarial
legal setting.
This paper will set the stage for part two, in which I investigate the
Supreme Court 's conception o f abori ginal rig hts and title, the tests for
proof required by a First Nation making a claim, and the ability of the
Crown to justifiably infringe on these rights and title in certain contexts.
Pan two concludes with a review of how aboriginal ri ghts and title issues
have been argued in contexts o utside the court, particularly in treaty negotiations, resource management and economic devclopment, and suggestions for the reso lution of o utstanding abori gi nal rights and title issues. I hope that on the way to the end o f the two pans of this essay, I will
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have provided something of a guide for social scientists pursuing Aboriginal rights and ti tle research. 1 hope that by critically outlining both
the theoretical and methodological playing ficld s, that fu ture socia l scientific d iscourse will be tunl.-d to the current legal situation of Aboriginal
rights and title in Canada.

De/gamllllkw: Judgement Day
The Supreme Court of Can 3da 's majority decision in Deigamllllkw was
written by Chief Justice Lamer. He had the complete concurrence offour
o f the other scven j udges, the other IWO taking him to task on some of the
finer points of law. C hief Justice Lamer has been central in defining the
nature and scope of Aboriginal rights at the end of this century. He has
authored decisions in other important Aborig inal rights cases including
R. v. Von de,. Peet ([19961 4 C. N.L.R. 177), R. v. Gladstone (fl 996] 4
C. N.L.R. 65), R. v. N.r c. Smokehouse ([ 199614 C.N.L.R. 672), R. v.
Adams ([1996] 4 C.N.L.R. I), R. v. Pamajewon (f I 9961 4 C.N .L.R. 164),
and R. v. Cote ([ 1996] 4 C. N.L.R. 26). Chie f Justice Lamer shou ld be
considered an author. participating in a discourse around how the relationship between Aboriginal peoples and the state should unfo ld. The
difference, as 1 wi ll point o ut, is that as Chief Justice. Lamer is a uniquely
powerful voice in the discourse. His writing, un like the academics who
publish in scholarl y journals or the Aboriginal pcople who make speeehcs
in their communities and to the government, clarifies the law o f the land
in Canada. When Lamer writes, government officials, clected politicians.
Aboriginal leaders, practising lawyers, newspaper columnists. business
leaders, and academic scholars all perk upand listen, adj usting their lives
accordingly. So I begin this review by perking my cars up to Lamer 's
Reasons fo r Judgement and posing some questions to consider in the
review of the larger, though somewhat less powerful d iscourse which
follows.
After reviewing the facts of lhe case, and the decisions made in the
couns below him, Chief Justice Lamer had five major points of analysis:
( I) can the appeal from the BC Appeal Coun be considered by the Supre me Court of Canada? (2) how may the facts of Aboriginal rights and
title cases be interpreted? (3) what are the content and requirements for
proofo f Aboriginal title? (4) what can be made of the arguments for scl fgovcrn ment? and (5) can the Provi nce extinguish Aboriginal title'! The
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first point and lasl two can be dispensed with very briefly here. On the
fint point, the appeal could not be considered because the appellants had
changed their suit fro m one of "ownership" and "jurisdiction" to onc of
"Aboriginal rights" and "self government"' (Lamer CJ. , Delgw1tl1ll}.w
[1998} I C.N.LR. 44). Thus, thccasc was sen! back 10 trial and the Gitksan
and Wel'suwet'en were Icft to either negotiate a settlement with the Provincial and Federal governments or bring another cosily case to trial (the
tint lria] was supposed 10 have C051 somewhere in the order of $25 million (Asch and Bell 1994:533» . In his founh point, Lamer reasoned that
the claims made for sclf.govemmt.:nt were 100 general, and thus could
not be considered by the couns (Lamer Cl , Delgamuukw [J 9981 I
C. N.L. R. 80). On the last point, the Province clearly has no jurisdiction
to extinguish Aboriginal title wi th reference to previous case law, common law, and the Canadian Constitution (ibid.. 8 1-86). Questions of the
interpre tation of the facts presented and the content and proof of Abori ginal litle, howeve r, engage mo re directly the broaderdiseoursc of Aboriginal rights and title and must be looked at more closely.

In terpreting the Facts : Oral Historied. Life Stories, mId Anthropology
In his consideration orthe issues of the interprelation of facts of Aboriginal ri ghts and title cases, Lamer has consistently held that the courts must
consider equally the perspectives of the common law and of Aboriginal
people themselves in assessing the evidence given (ibid.• 50). So, in of·
fering a broad admission of evidence to the courts, Lamer has been willing to listen to and "come to terms with the ora l histories of Aboriginal
societies, which for many Aboriginal Nations, arc the only record of their
past" (ibid .. 48). Lamer has recognized that oral histories both embody
historical knowledge and express cultural values, and sees some difficulty in treating such evidence under the strict rules ofa torts law court
(ibid.. 49). Thus, when the Gitksan presented their adaawlc, and the
Wet'suwet'en presented their kWlgax, these must be thought or as Aboriginal common law, and constitute acceptable evidence for a claim to
Aboriginal title(ibid., 52-3). The testimony of personal reminiscences of
land usc is acceptable to the courts as evidence of physical occupancy of
the land (ibid., 53-4).
Other types of evidence did nol fair so well in Lamer's judgement.
Though Lamer completely reversed BC Supreme Coun Chief Justice
Alan McEachern's conlrovcl'5ial views on oral histories, he did not chal-
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lenge McEachern's " hotly contested" interpretation of the anthropologicaltcstimony: " I need only reiterate what I have stated above, that findings of credibility, including credi bility of expert witnesses, arc for the
trial judge to make, and should warrant considerable deference from appl!lIate courts" (ibid., 5 1). Lamer also suggested that oral histories may
be the only credible account of pre-sovereignty title or pre-contact rights
(Ibid .. 48). Given that Lamer did not challenge McEachern, and that he
suspects that oral histories are the only credible records oflhe past. the
roll of anthropologists, archaeologists, linguists. and historians arc put
into serious question for future litigation.

Contem ofAboriginal nIle
On the question of the content of Aboriginal title. Lamer provided the
first clear, definitive legal definition. Aboriginal title is a sui gene,.is right
in land. something between fcc simple title and a personal and usufructuary
ri ght (ibid .• 57). Aboriginal title is inalienable. except to the Crown (ibid.,
58). Aborigina l title has its legal source in prior occupation of the land
(ibid., 58). Aboriginal title is held communally, not by anyone member
of an Aboriginal Nation (ibid., 59). Although Aboriginal title is a right in
land, and not tied to any particular " Aboriginal use," there is an inherent
limit on the possible uses that can be made of the land: " if a group claims
a special bond with the land because of its ceremonial or cultuml significance, it may not use the land in sueh a way as to destroy that relationship" (ibid., 63). Finall y, Aboriginal title may be infringed on by either
provincial or federa l governments if the infringement satisfies a compelling legislative objective. including for example the " development of
agriculture, forestry, mining, hydroelectric power, ... general economic
development, ... the protection of the environment or endangered species, the building ofinfmstrueture, and so on" (ibid., 78). If there is to be
an infringement on Aborigi nal title, the govemment must recognize its
fiduciary relationship with Aboriginal people. and ensure that there is as
little infringement as possible, that fair compensation is made available
and Ihal the Aboriginal group has been consulted (ibid., 78-9).
ProofofAboriginal n,le
To establi sh proof of Aboriginal title, Lamer outlined a threc-pointlcgal
test, which he added to his previous test for Aboriginal rights (Lamer
CJ., Va" de,. Peel rl99614 C.N.L.R. 177).
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(I) The claimant must first prove occupancy al lime of sovereignly. This is a major distinction from the Van der Peel test.
which requires the claimant to prove thai the prnc: lice or custom
being claiml-d as a n Aboriginal right was integral to their dis-

tinctive cuhurc al the lime of cOnlact. With Ihe Delgamuukw

lest, it is assumed Ihal if the land is occupied, then ;1 is integral
to the distinclivc culture (Lamer CJ., Delgamlwkw [199811
CN.L.R . 69).
(2) The second aSIX-'C1 o r tile test requires the clai mants to show
that there be continuity wilh prescnt and pre-sovereignty occupation. This evidence docs not have to prove conclusively lhal
there is an unbroke n chain of continuity, but ralher Ihal the

prescnt occupancy is rooted in the past. This occupancy may be
shown chrough boch physical evidence on the ground, such as
houses, enclosed fields and regular exploitation ofrcsources and
Aboriginal laws which govern Ihe area claimed under AboriginaltiCIc (ibid., 72).
(3) Finally, the leSI requi res thai the claimant show that occupancy is exclusive to the group claiming the land. This exclu·
si\'ity of occupation is conceived by Lamer as one in which olhers mighltrespass on the land, or one where an Aboriginal Nation gives pcnnission for their territory to be shan.-d. The fact
that the e;ll;clusivity could be enforced on the land is the important point for Lamer (ibid., 73) .
Summary
ThiS decision has obvious importance to the scholars who support strug·
gles for Aboriginal rights and ti tle. Following the order of analysis that
Lamcr provided in his jUdgement, I will now review Ihe discourse which
surrounded hiS analyses of the ki nds o f evidence which can be considered in Aboriginal righls and title claims, the nalure and content of Aborigi nal title, and the tests which must be met to make rights and title
claims. Lamer's ruling has conceptual difficulty which has gone unheeded,
and has swept asiue importanl issues of interpretalion. Even Ihus flawed,
the consequences of this decision have clear implications for the cantin·
ued relationship bclween Aboriginal people and the Canadian state.
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Ev idence and Tec hniques: The Practice or Ora l Tradition
and Anthropology in the Court room
Oral Histories
Lamer's explicit o verturning of BC Supreme Court Chief Justice Alan
McEachern's ruling on the usc of oral traditions for elaims to Aboriginal
rights and title was a highly significant mark in j udicial history, even
making the cover page of The New York Tim es (,'Canadian Indians Cel ebrate Vindication ofTheir History", 9 February 1998). The chiefs of the
Gi tksan and Wet'suwct'e n Nations descri bed in thei r opcning statements
to the court how the evidence of their oral histories was going to be presented to show the interconnectedness of the people to thei r land and
the ir laws ( Wa & Uukw 1992). Speak ing as chief of his house,
De lgamuukw stated in his opening testimony:

My power is carried in my House's histories, songs, dances
and crests. It is recreated at the Feast when the histories are
told, the songs and dances are perfo nned, and the crests are
displayed. With the wealth that comes from respectful use of
the terri tory, the House fe eds the name of the Chief in the Feast
Hall . In this way, the law, the Chief, the territory, and the Feast
become one(Wa & Uukw 1992:7).
This had been rej ected by McEachern as not having significant legal
weight as '· fact", as determined by his reading of evident iary law
(McEachern CJ., De/gamuu"w (1 99 1)3 W.WR. 97).
The introduction ofa significant body of ora! tradition into the court
record was a challenge to the judiciary. It presented the problem of deal ing with Aboriginal societies on their own tenns (Fortune 1993). Kew
(1 989 :98) observes that this evidence was unique, as, fo r a change·· ... it
is given in the words and under direction of the people themsel ves. It is
not a construction by outsiders." Though not regarding their presentation
of history as a construction by outsiders, McEachern saw the oral histo-nes of the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'cn chiefs as their own construction,
merely suited to support the ir land claim. After McEachern 's 199 1 decision, the reaction of scholars, lawyers and Firsl Nations was swift and
damning (Asch and Bell 1994; Cassidy 1992 ; Cruikshank 1992; Culhane
1998, 1992 ; Fisher 1992; Fortune 1993 ; Foster 199 1; Henderson \997;
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McLeod 1992; Miller 1992; Mills 19948, J994b; Monel and Skanu'u
\992; Ridinglon 1992 ; Siauery 1992). Monel and Shou ' u (1992). uti liz109 cartoon Illustrations as powerful a critique as the dismiss ive words of
the judge they satirize, document how poorly. in their view, and disre-

spectfully these oral histories and the Aboriginal pt."Oplc prescnling them
were received by McEachern.
Though the aeceplanee of oral histories as a critical kind of evidence
10 Aboriginal rights and title claims has been solidified by the Supreme
Coun, Lamer has given little guidance in how these oral histories are to
be interpreted. Understanding how- in the Gitksan and Wet'suWCI'cn
caso--historics, songs, dances, crests and fcasts ronn the customary laws
W which arc the source of Aboriginal rights, is the task faced by the courts
when suc h evidence is now presented. Fortune (1993) sees this as a profound challenge for the judiciary, for in presenting their oral histories to
the coUJ1s, the chiefs ha ve asked the law to examine and chal lenge how it
sees and undenotands both history and law, so that claims to Aboriginal
tille can be considered on fair grounds. Looking at how courts have re~
ceived oral histories in the past, it would seem th at the jUdiciary is ill
equipped to interpret and make fair judgements on a case based on a
hIstory that is not their own (Fortune 1993:88). This is not a simple matter of learning a history Ihat one has never heard, but acknowledging the
way history is embedded in d ifferent systems of knowledge and understanding it from the First Nation people's perspectives.
At the most basic level, oral histories must be seen as "cultu ral fonns
that organize perceptions aboutlhe world", not merely containers of brute
fac t which ma y be laid on the table for judges to interpret in a "commonsense" way (Cruikshank 1992:40). Cruikshank, an anthropologist widely
rcspected for her work on native oral trJditions, argues that ne ither oral
tradi tions nor wrillen documcnlS "speak for themselves", but must be
understood 10 the context of their performance in native societies
(C ru ikshank 1992 :3 1). They are deep ly embedded in social processes
where "the listener is part of the storytelling event ... fbcing] expected to
bring different life experiences to Ihe story each time he or she hears il
and to learn diffcrenlthings from it at each hearing. Rather than trying to
spell OUI everything one needs to know, it compels the listener to think
about ordinary experience in new ways ... randl requires a recepti ve audience:' (C ruikshank 1992:34).
In the DclgamullJo,. trial judgement, Chief Justice McEachern was
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unable "to recognize the linkages among narrative, song, dance, and
place," McEachern's attempt to undcrstand oral histories based on "common-scnse" is, anthropologist Bruce Miller argues, "pan of what Bordicu
calls the 'dominant discourse' which, relying on the 'common-scnse' of
the layman, is by definition ethnocentric, over-simplified, and logically
flawed ," (Mi ller 1992:65),
Far from taking a naively common-scnse approach, Cruikshank points
out thai scholars commonly "pay more attention to the ways people lise
orally narrated accounts to talk about their past. More important than the
search for a body or orally narrated texts deemed inaccurate within a
restricted western discourse, they say, is the question of how historical
consciousness is constructed in societies where essential knowledge has
always been passed on by word of mouth ," (Cruikshank 1992:38).
Even now that they have been accepted and valued by the judiciary,
oral histories risk facing the " hierarchy of truth" which judges have exhibited in the past, with scientific knowledge on top and Aboriginal knowledge far down the scale (Fortune 1993: 11 6; Fosler and Grove 1993:221),
If judges adopt the approach of mainstream historians who see oral histories as brute containers offaet which can be mined for nuggets of truth,
oral histories wi ll be poorly understood and wi ll not hold the powcr and
value that they have for Aboriginal communities (Henderson 1997:48),
Given thesc problems in interpreting oral histories, judges wi ll likely
continue to write the poor histories that they often have in the past when
explaining thcirreasons for judgement in Aboriginal rights and title cases
(Lane 1988: I0).
Responding to the difficulty of understanding oral traditions in the
legal system. Ridington asks us to sec oral history as a discoursc set in a
very different social frame than court rooms and lawyers' offices
(Ridington 1990). This difference in discourse continues to produce a
conflict of culture between Aboriginal people and the nation state.
Ridington sees the meaning of oral histories as embedded in the experience of Aboriginal people: "The discourse of Native people is meaningfu l because they share a common and complementary point of view, a
common time and place in the world, a common or complementary sct of
ideas about how to interprct experience, and a common responsibility to
the land and its government" (Ridington 1990:276). Interpreting mean·
ing into oral histories, there fore , is not simp ly an open book for anyone
to read, "Discourse," he states, "within sueh oral cultures is highly con-
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textual and placed on complex, mutually understood (but o ften unstated)
know ledge" (ibid.), This knowledge is widely distributed in small-scale
societies, coded in "sioried speech" evoked creati vely and meaningfully
on a mutually undcrsuxx! totali ty of common history, commo n knowledge, and common myth (Rid ington 1990:278). Ridington's example of
the Apsassin v. the Quee" case where an cider's testimony was dismissed
by the judge as "wish being father to the thought," is a vivid example of
th is. When the listener hears onll hiscorics from a very different perspeclive than the tellers', Ihcscoral histories will not and can not be meaningfully understood.
Though on the s urface il appears that Lamer has taken a radical departure in accepting oral histories as evide nce in Aboriginal rights cases,
the position is not entirely new (Mc Leod 1992), nor is it without important problems of interpretation. Standing at one side of the bench and
opening their "sacred box·' of histories, legends and systems of laws,
Aboriginal people may find themselves continually faced wi th people on
the other side who arc in-equipped to hear and understand what is being
spoken. Unless the courts are tntly willing to engage Aboriginal societies, where truth is conceived of by somewhat different standards, (for
example. "[flor the Wet'suwct'en, it is entirely possible for a human to
leave his or her body and to manifest him Of herself as a bird or animal;
for most westerners it is not" (Mills 1994b:73», and customary laws are
manifest in the practice of c ulture and tradition in commun ities, oral traditions alone may not provide suffic ie nt evidence for Aboriginal common law to be understood in the courtrooms (or boardrooms) of the state.
These concerns ring alarm bells with more conservative thinkers who
sec the acceptance of oral histories in the courts as a way for Aborigi na l
people to lie and deceive the judiciary in order to wi n the ir claims (e.g.,
editorial, VancOIII'/!r SUII 19 December 1997). Those traditions that are
accepted and reified as law risk alienating the counter-discourses that
exist in Native communities. As codified laws, they may be inadequate
to handle the ki nds of complex social problem facing contemporary native communities (McDonnell 1992). Leaving aside for the moment notions of total native sovere ignty, the common law practised in the oral
tradi tions and institutions of Aborigina l people may be more readily understood by judges iflhey arc placed in a wider discursi ve frame through
the testimony of ant hropologists and ethnohistorians.
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Alllhmpology
Beginning when Wilson DufT was asked in 1963 to present evidence in
the R. \I. Whi,e and Bob casc, it has long the strategy fo r Aboriginal peop le to utilize anthropologists to present a perspective on their culture and
history in support of their rights. The strategy for entering anthropological testimony into the Delganllmkw trial record was to provide the context the j udge needed to understand the oral histories bei ng presented to
him (Jackson 1994 :xviii). The anthropologists themselves spent theirtimc
d iscussing the part iculars ofthcir argumcnt, leavi ng their role as culture
brokers implicit. McEachern dismissed anthropology as participant observation which was not credible, amounting to mcre advocacy (Culhane
1998:30). Heedless o f the outcry from the scholarly community. Lamer
left McEachern 's decisions of the credibility of the anthropologists up to
the trial j udge. Neither judge saw the anthropologicaltcstimony as reconci ling two different world views when they were asked to comprehend
anothcr culture's concepts of history (Fortune 1993:89).
T hc most serious criticism of anth ropology is that the practitioners
are biassed advocates. I reviewed fourteen Aboriginal rights and title cases
which involved anthropological testimony (R. v. White and Bob; Calder
v. R.: Boker Lake v. II/dia" Affairs; MacMillml Bloedel v. Mulfill; R. v.
Bear Island; R. v. Spormw; R. v. Von der Peet; R. v. N. T C. Smokehouse
Ltd.; R. \I. Gladstolle; R. v. Cote; R. v. Adams: Delgamllllkw v. R; R. v.
Seward; and Apsassill v. R.). In the reasons for decision given by judges
at various Icvels of trial and appeal where an th ropology was cited, anthropological testimony was rejected as biased advocacy four times (Baker
Lake: Beadsfalld: Delgamlillkw; Apsassin). Thiscritiqueofanthropologists as advocates has been rejected by legal scholars and anthropologists alike. The essence of this response is summed up by Storrow and
Bryant who have pointed out that the "contradiction inherent in these
statements [made of anthropology in Bear Isltmd and Baker Lake J lies in
the inabi lity to obtain compellable evidence otherwise. ,.. To disregard
evidence because a wi tness has become submcrged in a native culture
presumes that the cultural experience perverts the evidence itself' (Storrow
and Bryant 1992:186).
As a solution to the problcm of accepting or rejecting anthropological evidence, Culhane has argued that it "behovcs the judiciary to at lcast
respect the critcria for cred ibi lity adopted by the academic institutions of
thcir own culture" (Culhane 1998:289). This, howcver, would only bean
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admissible process in law if the academy intervened in the case or th e
appeal. claIming that there had been II substantial m isinterpretation of
the facts. Because there were no such interventions from the academy in
the De/gam/mI.", appea ls. the courts did nol seriously consider a review.
CouTts can claim to nOI engage in academic debates, as legal procedure
dictates that argumen ts must be made in the courtroom, w ith only "facts
oflaw" being able to be laken inlo account from beyond these chambers.
(Of course, judges do have the powerful privilege ofj udicia l notice, whic h
allows them to take into account things dcc::mcd to be of common public
know ledge.) C learly then. th e usefulness and importance of partici pant
observation fll(:thodo[ogy 10 successful social science research must at
the lCa51 be made clear during testifying (Kew 1994:xiv). Academics may
have done a great service to the communities they study had they actively engaged as in terveners in the appeal, on the grounds tha t the trial
judge had misinterpreted the facts.
Another critique of anthropo logy has been that th e kind of testimony
presented si mply does not speak to the j udge, who is thinking about the
case from an entirely different perspecti ve. One can see from Hugh
Brody 's experience as an expert witness in Apsassill I( R., that the anth ropologist is not in an ideal position to make his or her argumen ts:
When I got on the stand, I was led by Art [council for the Dunneza}, very sid 11fully, through what it was I had to say about leadership and decision making, and as a lways, w hen ta lking about
these things, I got excited about it. Enth us iastic .... So I tried to
take him, as II were, through a hunting trip. itried to take him
out hunt ing by tell ing hi m a typical hunting trip story, and as I
remembe r it, i told it very fully, and at considerable length, and
with a great deal of excitement.... So, far from managing to
take the judge on a hunting trip, far from succeeding in bringing him into some son of connection with Dunne-za cult ure
and thinking, I managed to alienate him, I think very deep ly.
And when I read his judgement, that suspicion was somewhat
confinned. 1 mean, he dismissed my e\,jdence, sort of out of
hand. (in Ridington 1990:285)
Mills and Daly also alienated McEachern with their evidence presented
in DefgunlUl4/(w. They allempted 10 prescnt Gitksan and WCI 'suwefcn
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knowledge systems, by presenting how feasting is integrated with Aboriginallaw, However, in Daly's characterization of the Gitksan connection to the land as "pan of the li ving organism which is the earth
subject to the changes Ihat the earth brings to all its creations and substances" (Daly 1988:5), he steps away from the kind ofknowledge-sharing thaI could be appreciated by a fact-seeking , truth. valuingjudge. using language thaI is more mystical than scientific , Mills tries to bring an
understanding of the connection between the land and the Wet'suwet 'en
people in symbolic tenns: "Passing [beaver meat] out to everyone reaffinns that the land that it came from belongs to that clan and to its high
chiefs" (Mills 1994a:6 1), Though an interesting and useful analysis in
anthropological discourse, drawing symbolic connections in this way can
alienate, rather than bridge understandings of other systems of knowledge in a judge who may not value these connections,
Brody critiques the court "set-up" as being "terribly at odds with
Dunnc·zalCree and other hunter-gatherer and probably all other Indian
cu ltures," in "the extent to which the court procedure is a game ... ,
fL]awyers for the Crown. when cross-examining, or all lawyers when
cross-examining, neither trust nor mistrust, It hasn't anything to do with
believing or not believing, It's simply a game that's being played with
facts- with arguments, The job of a cross-examining lawyer is to discomfort, to unsettle, to confuse," (in Ridington 1990:286), From Brody's
experience, it is clear that if anthropologists arc going to continue to
panicipate in the endeavour of providing expert testimony in the courts,
thcy must make efforts to understand their audience, and prescnt their
evidencc in a discourse which is both professionally rigorous, yet satis·
fyin g to the judge who may not share the theoretical background held by
the discipline, FOSler and Grove have suggestcd that one way to gel around
this "set-up" is to have experts collaborate and submit joint reports, or to
have court-appointed researchers submit expert witness testimony (Foster & Grove 1993:224),
In the cases where anthropology has been rejected as valid evidence,
the judiciary has been left to come up with thcir own understandi ng of
the cultural and historical context given to argue the case. The rejected
anthropology in Delgamwlkw was replaced by onc of McEachern 's own
making, characterizing Ihe lives of people in hi storic Gitksan and
Wct'suwet'en societies as "nasty, brutish and short" (Cruikshank 1992:25),
In Bear Island, trial judgc Steele wrote his own history of the Anishnabayl
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Tarnagarni using his powers of judicial notice (McNeil 1992). This histo ry ignored man y problems in the data and suited the bias the j udge had

against the claim being made. When the Supreme Court rejected Steele's
version of history, it was the first time that the judiciary acknowledged
"openly that a legal outcome may resl on a question of historical interpretation" (Fo rtune 1993: 19 88). Lane ( 1988: \8) outlines another case
where the j udge felt he was competent in assessing Ihe facts presented by
the Abo ri ginal claimants and did not admit any expert testimony at all.
He then ruled on the case makingjudgemcnts about facts which were in
error and had inconsistences "which would have been pointed out by an
ex pert witness".
Most j udges have not had expert training in the social or historical
sciences, nor have many of them spent a great deal of time in the Aborigina l communities they arc trying. Anthropology claims as one of its
hallmarks th at it can provide a perspective on "other" c ultures that make
them reconcilable or at least understandable with our own- "our own"
being shared w ith the j udiciary. This, however, is not a s imple "commonsense" cndeavour. Anthropologists go through the ir ritual by doing doing years of course-wo rk, going into the field for a period of time , and
writing a disscrtation. That is the beginning of a caree r. A respected anthropologist makes a life work of this project. So how can judges become ex perts in social science, h istory and Native culture in the course
of a single tria l? Anthropologist Barbara Lane, who has testified in man y
Aborigi nal rights court cases herself, emphasizes the importance of anthropologists and historians to interpret oral tcstimonies and docume nts
where "[t]he judge may not possess sufficient or sufficiently accurate
info nnation regardi ng the particular Indian culture of the re lations between Indians and non-Indians at the relevant time and place" (Lane
1988: I I). At the outset, it seems that anthropologi sts have failed miserab ly at ge tti ng across in the space of a trial, some of the discipline'S basic
concepts. It is clcar that both the concepts and the techniques for making
them clear must be rcassessed .
Anthropology presented in the courts draws on the concepts of culture and ethnocentrism to place the history and practices of Aboriginal
people in contrast with that of dominant western society (Cruikshank
1992). T hese concepts have bee n mistaken by the courts as bias. However, failure to take these concepts into perspective has left the j udiciary
wi th theiT own faulty notions. As pointed out by Ridington (1992: 16),
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McEachern was "critically unaware of hi s own bias" as 10 "prim itive"
culturcs and "c ivilized" cultures, one bcing less cvolved (and thus with
fewcr rights) than the other. Anthropology, Ridington suggests, "begins
with an assumption that Aboriginal people have evolved complex and
meaningful adaptations to their environment [and] assumes that culture
is a dynamic and living entity that continues to change and adapt to changing circumstances." McEachern (and, in tum, Lamer) mistook this acceptance as bias on the pan of lhe anthropologists tcstifying on behalf of
the plaintiffs. Other underl ying assumptions which Ridington uncovered
in McEachcrn's judgemcnt include notions that primiti ve societies naturally (and necessari ly) evolve to superior, civi lized ones, and thaI the
latter have the right to dominate tbe fonncr (1992 : 17) and have greater
right to "unused" resources ( 1992:12), and that primitive societies are
unorganized and do not use the extent of the land ( 1992: 18- 19).
Testifying for the C rown or an Aboriginal group involves making a
political decision. There arc moral and intellectual burdens in doing work
thaI will end up in litigation, or in the area of social impact assessments
which are inevitably adversarial (Kew 1993/4:94-5 ). Ultimately, researchers have to choose which side of the fence they will be on. To deal with
this, Dyck (1993) has given anthropologists clear direction that " te lling
i1 like it is" about Nati ve communities is a more powerful, substantial
posi tion than self-censorship in anthropological writing and testimony
(Dyck 1993). Foster and Grove (1993 :232) consider in considerable delailthe ethical choices researchers must make in working on Aboriginal
rights and titlc cases. Their rccommendat ions also emphasize the importance of being credible, regardless of what ethical stance one thinks they
may be taking. Asch (1983) questions if anthropology is ready to credibly engage this political realm. He argues that anthropology presented
in the courts on the basis of vcry brief field work is particularly weak. I-Ie
suggests thai to engage in political spheres, we must bui ld the discipline
both theoretically and methodologically (Asch 1983:209).
To get over the hurdle of cth ics, rigour is more the key Ihan "objectivity" or "ethical accountability" (Asch and Bell 1994:547). In my review offourtcen cases, judgcs accepted anthropological expen Icstimony.
figurcd it as critical evidcnce in their decision, and found on the basis of
that evidence in favour of Aboriginal claimants twenty times (out of a
total of thirty judges who cited anthropological cvidence in the fo llowing cases: White & Bob; Calder; MacMillan Bloedel; Sparrow; 1 ~ 11 der
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Peel: N rc. Smol.ehouse; Gladstone; COle: Adams: Seward), II should
be noted that in many of these cases, the final rulin g was made on legal,
not factua l grounds. This is an overwhelming support ohnthropological
expert testimony.
Experts such as Way ne Suttles, Wilson Duffand Bruce Trigger. who

have successfully testified in these cases, have had long histories of professional relationships with the communities. and have established academic c redentials. The evidence they rel ied on was mostl y a materialist,
economic anthropology, wi th muc h less weight being g iven to symbolic

anthropology or cultural evolutionary theory. In every case, ethnohistoric

evidence was criticaL In both While & Bob and Calder, Berger (Ihe counsel
for the Aboriginal groups) characterizes Duff's contribution as critical.
based o n " his profound knowledge of Indian idcas of tribal title, and the
faCll halthose ideas were not moribund. but still infonned Indian notions
oftheLr own past and preseol" (Berger 1981 :49). In Sparrow, Gladstone
and Seward, Wayne Sullies was recognized as an "eminent scholar [with}
extens ive academic fieldwork in the Northwes t Coast [with} a large
numbe r o f publications to his cred it" ( Pryce 1992:36). In MacMiIlulI
Bloedel v. Mlilfm, Arcas Archaeological consultants were hired by the
logging company to investigate Aboriginal usc of the forcst on Meares
Island. The j udge was impressed by the impartiality o f their evidence for
extensLve use of the forest by the Nuu-chah-nulth: ,·It is an independent
study and an impressive study. I sec nothing to indicate that the au thors
were influenced by the source ofmeir instructions" (Scaton J., MacMillall
Bloedel [1985) 1 CN .L.R. p. 66). These examples, among others, arc
arguably the ri gorous perspectives needed for success ful litigation, at
least as long as they continue to be in kee ping wit h the dom inant e ulture'sown materialist, economic "common-sensc" models for understanding society.
Though much anthropologicaltcslimony has been success full y argued in the courts (nol being dismissed as mcre advocacy), a troubling
Irend can be seen. Again. reviewing the fourtcen cases cited earl ier. there
were six instances (out of thirt y judges citing an thropological evidence)
where judges accepted anthropologicai testimony. yel found the facts rul ed
against th c Aboriginal claimants (t his occurred in the fo llowing cases:
Calder; Baker Lake: VUII der Peet; N. T.c. Smokehouse; Cote). In the last
1\1.0 cases lisled, the judges fou nd inadequate ethnohistorical evidence \0
conclude definitively in fa vour of the existence of an Aboriginal right
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(though sufficient evidence was found by four j udges at higher levels in
N. r.c. Sm okehouse and by one judge abo ve and one below in Core). Of
the remaining cases, judges use cultural evolutionary models as evidencc
to find against Aboriginal people.
In Calder, though the trial court foun d the evidence presented by
Duff credible (Berger 198 1:62), the BC Supreme Court j udge found that
on the evidence the Nisga 'a were too primitive to have had a system of
propert y ownership analogous to English common law property owner·
ship (Gould J , Calder [1970J 8 D.L.R. (3d), 59). This was later over·
turned by Hall's dissenting opinion at the Supreme Court, stating that
" the Nishgas in fact are, and were from time immemorial a distincti ve
cultural entity with concepts of ownership indigenous to their culture
and capable of articulation under the common law, havi ng, in the words
of Dr. Duff, ' developed their culture to higher peaks in many respects
than in an y other part o f the continent north of Mellico'" (Hall J., Calder
[1 973] D.L.R. (3d), 145).
In Baker Lake, the Federal Court of Canada (rej ecting the social science evidence of Usher as advocacy and Freeman as inconsistent with
the facts established by arehaeologists Harp and Wright) accepted the
cultu ral evolutionary models presented to them by the archaeologists arguing for both the Crown and the Inuit on the point where they both
agreed- that the Inuit were very low on the cultural evolutionary scale
(Mahoney J., Baker Lake [1 980] I F.C.T.O. SI8). Combined with the
scientific evidence of biologists which questioned the effect of the contested mi ning on caribou herds, the judge "preferred to rely on his own
'common-sense' interpretation of Native testimony, supported by carefull y chosen ' factual ' confinnation by 'ordinary white people,' and pro-fessionals selectively labelled 'scientists'" (Culhane 1998 :95).
Again. a simple model o f cultural evo lution was debated in Vall der
Peel where Crown witnesses Stryd (an archaeologist) and Dewhirst (an
anth ropologist) argued that the St6: lo were band-Icvel societies which
could not have had regularized trade other than ceremonial oropportunistic ellchanges. Daly, an anthropologist called as expert witness for thc
5t6 :lo, argued that they were a tribal-level society, with all the trappings
of a market economy associated w ith such. All of the experts had very
limited experiences in the St6: lo community. and rel ied on theoretical
assumptions which dominated (though seriously critiqued) the archaeologicalliteraturc of the day. Hudson notes that "what was being argued
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about were interpretations of Marshall Sahlins' book, Stone Age Eco1I0mics, and Ihallhc courtroom was an aw kward place for such a debate"
(Hudson 1990:33). These evolutionary models were clearly inadequate
to describe the social organization of the 516:10, a complex North west
Coast socic!y. However, the evidence was upheld by the majority ofj udges
at the Supreme Coun , led by Lamer who was reluctant to re-evaluate
findings offact by trial judges. Justices L' Hcurcux-D ubC and McLachlin
both provided dissenting opinions which saw the evidence as clearly in
favou r o f there being an Aboriginal right to sel l fish, criticising the tria l
judge for maki ng "no findings of fact, or insufficient findings of fact, as
regards [ 0 the 516:10's distinc tive Aboriginal eultu re re lating to the sale,
trade and barter of fish."
Kew cautions that we must not assume that "courts, any more than
the public, will reject anthropological o r o thcr thcories and conclusions
because they havc becn discredi ted within thc disciplinc" (Kcw 19931
4:93-4). Thesc cultural evolutionary models were used uncritically on
the witness stand. long after being rejcc tcd in the larger anthropological
discoursc. [n fac i. judgcs who rc fu se to consider anthropological testimony have invoked cu ltural cvolutionary models 10 dismiss Aboriginal
righls and lit Ie claims. Steele did just this in Bear Island whe re he found
that "the defendants have failed to prove thai their ances tors were an
organized band level of society" (Steele J., Bear Islalld (1984] 15 D.LR.
(4111) 373). Ukc the primarily symbol ic interpretations whic h failed to
reach out to judges as valid "objectivc" evidcnce, evolutionary models
fail to providc adequate context for thc kinds ofpanicularistic, and historic understandings of Aboriginal sociclies the courts need to make fair
judgcmcnts.
Regardless of the theoretical or mcthodological rigour with which
the CIIpcrt wi tncsses tcstify, there are broader politics which become a
factor in the decisions made by the Judiciary. Culhane has suggested that
Ihe court ru led against the 516: 10 in Vall der Peel because of the many
competing interests for sockeye, whi le awarding a judgement in favour
of the Heltsiuk in Gladslalle because there was no competing interests
for commercial herring roe (Culhane 1998 :342). T his political elcment
was born out in pan by the Supreme Court dec ision in Sparrow. In considering whet her an Aboriginal right to fish is a righ t 10 fi sh commerciall y, the Chie f Justice recognized Aboriginal bancring by the Musqucam
(who share the same watershed, languagc and culture as Ihe St6: lo) as
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possibly being a commercial right. However, the "presence of numerous
intervcners representing commercial fi shing interests, and the sugges·
lio n on the facts thai the net length restriction is at least in pan rclaled to
the probable commercial use of fi sh caught under the Musqueam food
fishing licence, indicate the possibi lity of con nict between Aboriginal
fi shing and the competitive commercial fi shery with respttttoeconomi·
cally valuable fi sh such as salmon" (Dickson, CJ., Sparrow [1990} I
S.C. R. 1100-1101). The Supreme Coun leO the mailer undecided given
that it was not the question pul before them in the case. While there may
have been some ditTerence in the quality of eltpen testimony given in
these cases, it is clear that one of the major factors mayconlinue to be the
polilieal implications of ruling in favour of controversial Aboriginal rights.
Anthropologists have a moral obligation to watch how Iheir discourse
is being interpreted by the couns, and protest wi thin the system in cases
where it has been grossly mi sused or misunderstood. After McEachem 's
dismissal of anthropological testimony in De/galllllukw. the Canadian
Anthropological Association considered becoming an intervener in the
appeal to the Supreme Coun (Mi lls 1994a: 191 , note 4). If they had fil ed
as an inlervener, contest ing how McEachem interpreted the expen lesli·
mony presented, Lamer would have had to consider the original malcrial
morc carefully. As it stands, no professional organization of anthropologists has become an intervener in a case where the anthropological tcsti·
mony is obviously mi sunderstood by the trial or lower appeal court judges,
and like in the recent suite of cases handed down by the Supreme Coun
(i .e., Vall der Peel, N. T.C Smokehouse. Deiganulllkw), the dismissive
opinion of the trial judge has hcld.

Conclusions: Future Use of Evidence
Deigalllmlkw has opened the door for Aboriginal rights to be defended
on new evidentiary territory. By accepting oral histories as key to defining Aboriginal common law, Canadian society now has the option of
embracing the social and political processes which surround and embed
oral histories, and give them lhei r meaning and significance: "for Native
societies, the oral fonnat is itself the embodiment of their history, in addition, lhe telling of hislory is usually accompanied by what mighl be
lenncd a 'public ceremony' with the attendant gravity that such a forum
suggests" (Fortune 1993:92). This opens Ihe way for a dramatically dif-
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fercnt interface of the customary laws of Aboriginal people and those of
the dominan t Canadian society (Fortune 1993:96). The law must indeed
expand its Icnns, or il will simply continue to suppress and subju gate
dissenting voices in Nalive communities. But how exactly this opening
of the Jaw to "respond to cultura ll y different priorities, interpretations
and realities" wi ll work is an open question (ibid.), It brings forward the
political nature orthe customary laws of Aborig inal people, and how oral
traditions continue to be used \0 give meaning to multiple perspectives in
any nalive communities.
Anthropologist lo-Anne Fiske asks, "who in thc First Nation w ill be
empowered \0 ve rify traditional rights? Will the careful avoidance of
coding traditional law be undermined as the dominant couns unilaterally
assume the right to do the opposite?" (Fiske 1997/8:288). She has seen
the process of reassening customary laws in Aboriginal communities and
comments that in doi ng this, "internal battles among Aboriginal people
over the exercise of traditional authority" come into being (ibid.). This
new class of lawmakers would construe law which " is likely to re fl ect
confl ict and institutional change within the shifting fomations of Aboriginal nations" and they will be "in a position to excl ude the possibility
of alternative meanings and other discourses that might arise within their
communities" ( Fiske 1997/8:287-8).
Fiske accounts how the c ustomary laws of Aboriginal people continue to be SUbjugated through the powerful and privileged discourse of
western law (Fiske 199718). Historical narratives of missionaries and
colonial functionaries show that early in the colonization of British Columbia, " Indian Law" as practised in the feast houses of Aboriginal communities wcre assaulted first by Christian laws, and thcn laws of the calonial magistrates. The Aboriginal laws, which were dc-legalized, became the inflexible, e,,"otic tales recorded by salvage ethnographers as
oral traditions, social custom and moral obligation (Fiske 199718:285·6).
She rci terates the concern that today, when oral histories arc being used
by Aboriginal people to assert the ir rights from their own perspecti ves,
they risk becoming a " reified ' truth discourse' devoid of the fl exibi lity
and process inherent to the legal order [discourse1 from whic h it emerged"
( Fiske 1997/8:288).
Anot her problem emerges when societies who have undergone years
of assimilation and language loss come to present the ir ease for Aboriginaltitle in the courts. Not every Aboriginal communi ty has remembered
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their version of odool\'lr.. Culhane observes that " the rights of different
First Nations, with diverse hi stories of relationships with academicsparticularly archaeologists and historic cthnographer5-<ould be deter·
mined by the prcsence or abscnce, reliabil ity or weakness, of the aca·
demic record" (Culhane 1998:34 1). In fact , the potency of this observa·
tion is highlighted by Lamer 's decision, which keeps expert witnesses in
a limbo and promotes oral histories as highly credible, if not the only,
admissible evidence for pre·sovereignty occupation. If there has been
massive language loss, depopulation or urbanization- all results of colonial processes which Aboriginal people are struggling to reconcile with
the contemporary state-oral histories may not exist in lhe detailed fonn
that communities could usc to substantiate their legitimate claims to Abo·
riginaltitle or rights.
Given that it docs not seem likely in the immediate future for the law
to be put entirely back into nati ve communities, claims for Aboriginal
rights and title will continue to be played out in the courts. The accept·
ance of oral histories into these courts has opened the difficulties of
communicating across the rift of entirely different eullUral discoursesthose of the many and diverse Native communities and those of the Ca·
nadian judiciary. Can the j udges, who do not come from these co mmuni·
tics, or have many experiences in them, be expected to readily grasp the
complex and deeply embedded meanings given in oral traditions? Anthropology is the disci pline which has developed around bridging
understandings between communities and cultures, and thus is in a good
position to faci litate unpacking these meanings in judicial settings.
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